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COMPANY
PROFILE

Family Owned

Diversity and Collaboration

Moorvale Earthmoving is a family-owned
business founded in 2002 by Aaron Deguara.
Moorvale Earthmoving is based in Mackay in
Central Queensland with several site offices
strategically located throughout the Bowen
Basin. We also operate our own workshop
facility in Coppabella which provides both inhouse maintenance services for major repairs
and on-site support through our extensive field
maintenance capability.

Our engagement of employees is shaped by
HR processes tailored to customer policies.
Our business systems support and encourage
diversity within the workplace in all forms. We
are proud of the diversity in our business and
will continue to make this a key focus. Our
business directors maintain relationships with
a number of indigenous groups throughout
Australia enabling delivery of projects through
collaborative partnerships.

Long Term Customer Relationships
Strong growth has been achieved throughout
the years with an absolute focus on project
success and achieving customer outcomes.
Moorvale Earthmoving has been consistently
providing quality mine site services to our
clients, Anglo, American Peabody and BMA for
over 12 years. The consistent renewal of our
master agreements demonstrates the respect
of our worth and reputation.

Our Mission
• Delivering projects with absolute safety and
zero incidents

• Educating and developing our staff so their
focus is on customers’ needs

• Improving service delivery based on identified
customer needs

• Getting the job done in a timely manner and
on budget

• Developing

long-term relationships
establishing
sustainable
business
community partnerships.
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To enable the completed delivery to our
customers we operate our own Quarry located
on Daunia Station. It is high-grade granite
material with 30 years of reserves and is
licensed to produce up to one million tonnes
of product per year. We can supply a wide
variety of products including sand, road
construction materials and stemming.

Our Values
Accountability: Our clients deserve the
highest standards, and we ensure we meet
them.
Reliability and Responsiveness: We ensure
that our customers receive timely service at all
times.
Collaboration: We work together with our
customers to collectively seek the best
solutions.
Integrity: We will always be true to our clients
in an open and transparent.
Trust: We ensure our clients receive the
service that we have promised them.

OUR HISTORY
More Than 15 Years
of Sustainable Growth
2002
Moorvale Earthmoving
formed, working on small
subcontracting projects in
mine development from
our office in Coppabella.

2005
Commenced working on
site at Carborough Downs
Mine when Vale purchased
it from AMCI Australia.

2008
Commenced two major
projects at Carborough
Downs Mine for Vale,
building a overland conveyor
and bulk civil works.

2008
Awarded our first
rehabilitation project at
Broadlea Mine for Vale.

2012
Daunia Quarry located at
our property in Coppabella,
commenced operation.

2011
Opened our first corporate
head office in Paget.

2014
Constructed a 3.5 gigalitre
dam for Peabody Energy
at Moorvale Mine.

2017
Commenced the Poltrel
Mine LV road upgrade
contract for BHP.

2010
Commenced our partnership
with Anglo American by
providing rehabilitation services.

2009
Commenced two significant
projects for Peabody Energy
rehabilitation services at Burton
Mine and maintenance / cleanup
at North Goonyella Mine.

2019
Opened new offices in
Brisbane CBD and Moura.

2020
Ongoing mining
infrastructure projects
at Dawson, Lake Lindsay,
Grosvenor, Moranbah
North, Coppabella,
Moorvale, Millennium
and Burton Mines.
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OUR
SERVICES

Moorvale Earthmoving has established a
reputation as a reliable and efficient
contractor completing numerous projects for
mining clients across the Bowen Basin. Over
the last 10 years, Moorvale Earthmoving has
and continues to expand and enhance its
service proposition.
Moorvale Earthmoving has a growing fleet of
approximately 80 pieces of heavy equipment
including a fleet of CatD11 Dozers with GPS,
Scrapers, Excavators, Artic Trucks, Water and
Graders with fully qualified and safety
conscientious operators. We have recently
implemented the regeneration of the fleet to
lower its average hours and to offer our
customers an optimum service.

✓ Earthworks & Civil
Construction
✓ Mining Infrastructure
✓ Mining Services
✓ Rehabilitation
✓ Other Mining Services
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We are a trusted provider of design and
construction solutions for mining infrastructure
that includes:

• Scoping,

design, and construction of
rehabilitation and remediation services for
open cut mine spoil dumps and voids

• Environmental maintenance service
• Mine site development and maintenance
• Haul

road and light vehicle service
road construction and maintenance

• Dam and storage cell construction

• Bulk dozer push (in-pit and stockpile
management)

• Crushing and screening
• Creek

diversions
construction

and

levee

• Tailings dam rehabilitation
• Desilting of dams and structures
• Rural and agricultural development

bank

KEY PERSONNEL

Our project management and operations teams
offer more than 100 years of combined experience
delivering works within the mining industry.
Aaron Deguara - Managing Director
15+ years of industry experience

Brian Spencer - Operations Manager
20+ years of industry experience

Aaron has extensive experience with all aspects
of mining, quarrying and civil operations, and
maintenance of heavy earthmoving machinery.
He commenced his career as a mechanic
and fitter before starting up and leading the
continual capability and growth of Moorvale
Earthmoving. Aaron is responsible for appointing
and developing the Business Management Team
to ensure the company continues to grow while
maintaining its core culture and reputation.
Whilst executing his duties as Managing Director,
he ensures that he keeps in touch with clients
and the wider workforce through regular visits
to all Moorvale Earthmoving operating sites.
extensive field maintenance capability.

Brian is an Operations Manager with over 38
years in the Civil and Mining Industry; 26 of
those years were held in tenure with Thiess
Contractors. During these years with Thiess, he
worked on many roads, bridge, pipeline, rail, and
other types of civil construction projects across
Queensland. The largest Main Roads contract
Brian has worked on was the extension of the
Gateway Arterial to the Logan Motorway. His role
on this project was General Supt responsible
for all site activities. Moving into the mining
industry in 2014 and up until the present, Brian
has continued to develop his skills managing the
Civil construction projects undertaken. He has
extensive major project management experience
and working to DTMR and QR specifications.

Nick Harwood - CFO
20+ years of industry experience
Nick has worked in professional services for over 20 years, based in London, Hong Kong, and Queensland.
Appointed a partner at Deloitte in 2000, he was the Queensland Lead Partner of Mining Services where
he gained an intimate relationship with the industry. After leaving Deloitte in 2015, Nick took on the role
of a General Manager and CFO of Orionstone, one of the largest privately-owned heavy earthmoving
equipment rental suppliers in Australia. He was also involved in the strategic direction of the group and
managed the merger transaction with an ASX listed company. Nick is currently the Chief Financial Officer
of Moorvale Earthmoving and its associated companies and is heavily involved in the overall strategic
direction of the group.
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THE WAY
WE WORK

Community

Health & Safety

Moorvale Earthmoving makes a concerted effort
to employ local people as much as possible,
with approximately 75% of our employees living
within 200 kilometres of our home base at
Moorvale Station, Coppabella. This also assists
with our commitment to employing and training
more indigenous people into the future, as the
township of Nebo and Moranbah has become a
base for a number of indigenous people.

Moorvale Earthmoving strongly believes in a
safe working environment and is proud of our
outstanding safety record. We believe that all
injuries are preventable. We have embedded
in our DNA, a comprehensive Health and
Safety Management System to support our
performance.
Our
Health
and
Safety
Management System is accredited to OHSAS
18001:2007 and AS/NZS 4801:2001.

Having commenced our operations in the region
in which we have lived for many years, we also
have a strong philosophy of contributing to the
surrounding communities in a variety of ways,
including providing employment when the
opportunity arises.

Environment
Several years ago the Board considered it a
natural progression to seek and maintain
business systems in line with third-party
certification
for
the
environment
to
ISO14001:2015. We applied and achieved
interim certification in July 2018 for our
business. Following an audit 12 months later,
our Environmental Certification was issued.
Moorvale is committed to integrating
environmental,
social,
and
economic
sustainability throughout the business. By
being proactive in our environmental care we
will improve our performance and minimize
our
impact.
Moorvale
develops
a
comprehensive Project Management Plan for
every Project we undertake, addressing the
relevant aspects of Quality, Safety, and
Environment.
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Quality Management
Moorvale Earthmoving is proud of our ISO
9001:2015 accredited Quality Management
System, which is integrated within all aspects
of the business and is the responsibility of
every Moorvale employee, subcontractor, and
supplier. Continual improvement of our
system is ensured by capturing feedback from
our customers, business partners and
employees, and actioning change where
needed.
Our risk management procedures ensure that
all potential hazards are identified and
managed by our workforce using simple tools
in their everyday work that are a part of our
safety system. To continue this exceptional
record, we continue to train our staff and
develop safe systems of work to remain one of
the best and safest performing earthmoving
companies.

PROJECTS
Rehabilitation
We deliver complete solutions for mine
rehabilitation and are proud of our reputation
for delivering quality outcomes.

• Dawson and Lake Lindsay Mines, Anglo

American. Design and profile optimization,
profile spoil piles, topsoil/vegetate >120ha per
annum at each site, stabilization treatments
including drainage, rock mulch, and topsoil/
grassing.

• Coppabella, Moorvale and Burton Mines,

Peabody Energy. Trim profiled dumps, spread
topsoil, install drainage structures, vegetate,
total 12.5ha.

• Curragh Mine, Coronado Curragh. Loading/

hauling
230,000m3
topsoil,
spread
topsoil within rehabilitation cells, traffic
management, stormwater control structures,
rock-lined aprons.

Rehabilitation
We have always offered compelling earthworks
solutions and more recently delivered mud and
shovel projects.

• Lake

Lindsay Mine, Contract Mining
Operations, Anglo American. Load and haul
1,250,000m3 of overburden.

• Saraji Mine, Hakea Pit Extension, BHP.

Construct a creek diversion and an adjacent
levee access road, topsoil stripping of the pit.

Civil Works
Our project management and operations teams
provide more than 100 years of combined
experience delivering civil works within the
mining industry.

• Coppabella

Mine,
Cell
5/Spillway
Construction, Peabody Energy. Co-disposal
dam wall/decant drainage system, two
emergency spillway upgrades, rock protection,
clear/grub footprint, topsoil excavate and
haul. 2019 Moranbah North Mine, CDA Dam,
Peabody Energy. Construct co-disposal dam
expansion from 495,000m3 of coal rejects,
stripping of 180,000m3 of topsoil, 105,000m3
of general earthworks.

• Callide Mine, Boundary Hill Rehabilitation

Works, Batch fire Callide. Clearing/grubbing,
topsoil strip 300,000m3, 164m creek crossing,
two 2.7m diameter corrugated metal pipes,
1.5m deep rock protection, topsoil/fertilizing/
seeding, concrete works, cut and fill works to
existing highway access.

• Daunia Mine, Dam 5 Water Management

Structure, BMA. Bulk earthworks 1,200,000m3,
44ha clear and grub, dam construction,
drainage structures, access track, and minor
ancillary works.
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Mackay Office

Coppabella Office

General Enquiries:

Unit 10.
Terminus Business Park
Caterpillar Drive, Paget
Mackay QLD 4740

Moorvale Station
Peak Downs Highway
Coppabella QLD 4741

Job Vacancies:

Phone: 074 952 2550

Phone: 074 941 8145

reception@moorvale.com.au
jobs@moorvale.com.au

Suppliers:

accounts@moorvale.com.au

